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Local charity wins top award
Members of the Visionwest team celebrate
their success. Holding the awards is
Visionwest trust board chairperson, Arvind
Dayal. Beside him is Michael Barnett, chief
executive of Auckland Business Chamber,
which hosts the annual awards.

Win a $50 voucher to
dine in Little India!

AT the Auckland Westpac North-West
Business Awards,Visionwest won not
only the Excellence in Strategy and
Planning Award but also the Supreme
Business Excellence Award.
A ceremony in April saw 500 people
gather for an evening designed to
celebrate the very best businesses
in north and west Auckland.
Covid protocols meant attendees
were at five venues; four watched a
videostream from the live event.
Glen Eden-based Visionwest is a
registered charity and this is the first
time a not-for-profit organisation has
won the top award.
They provide several wraparound
services including Visionwest Home
Healthcare, whose 1300 support
workers enable the independence
of 7000 elderly and disabled people.
It is New Zealand’s largest not-for-

profit home healthcare provider.
The award is a tribute to everyone
on the Visionwest team nationwide as
it recognises excellence in all aspects
of their work, from planning and
admin to frontline service delivery.
Despite extreme challenges during
the Covid pandemic,Visionwest
continued to support the elderly
and disabled; provided housing for
those experiencing homelessness;
ensured budgeting, counselling and
employment services were available
for those finding things tough; and
distributed food to those who were
going without.
Over 1200 businesses entered the
awards.Visionwest was also a finalist
in the Excellence in Community
Contribution category.
Arvind Dayal,Visionwest board of
Continued on next page…

How many times do the words ‘Little
India’ appear in total in this issue of The
Voice? Email your answer and name
and address to the editor
davidblocksidge@yahoo.com by the
15th. You could win a $50 voucher to
dine in Little India Glen Eden.
Congratulations to our latest
winner, Rachel Ford.

Continued from page 1…

trustees chairman, accepted the
awards. He spoke of how humbled
Visionwest felt as an organisation;
all the businesses there were worthy
finalists and to be named winner was
a huge privilege.
Auckland Business Chamber chief
executive Michael Barnett said,
“They [Visionwest] have shown
resilience and innovation through
both stable and unprecedented
times and are deserving winners. It
is important they are recognised.”

Glen Eden Comm ni
Term 2 2022
Monda
Pisces Rd Pla group
T e da
Bod Rh thm Yoga
Delta Dames
Glen Eden Brownies
Wedne da
Pisces Rd Pla group
Watercolour Painting with Leesa
FREE Communit Dinner
4 h Ma , 1 J e & 6 h J
Th r da
Bus Fingers S cia & Lea i g G
U3A Poetr Appreciation
U3A Recorder
Frida
Pisces Rd Pla group
Frida Chit Chat Coffee Morning
Sa rda
Pre-school Birthda Part
Se i
A ai ab e
8.30a
12.30
OR 1
5
The Word Church Ministr Pra er
Meeting
S nda
The Word Church Ministr
Pre-school Birthda Part
Se i A ai ab e 2.30
6.30
Before School Care
M da
F ida 7a - 9a
Af er School Care
M da
F ida 3
-6
School Holida Programme
M da
F ida 7.45a - 6
11 h 22 d J
2022
P: 818 2194
A: 13 Pisces Road, Glen Eden
W: www.glenedencommunit house.co.n

Hon Carmel
Sepuloni
MP for Kelston
200C West Coast Rd,
Glen Eden, Auckland
09 818 4131
kelston.eo@parliament.govt.nz
/CarmelSepuloniLabour

Authorised by Carmel Sepuloni,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington
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Fir Aid for Workplace
Comprehen i e Co r e
Saturda 18th June 2022
8.30am - 5pm
The minimum qualification
recommended b Work Safe
NZ. NZQA units: 26551 &
26552
Fir

Aid Refre her Co r e
Saturda 18th June 2022
8.30am - 3.15pm
Current certificate to be no
more than 27 months

Lea ne ’ Licence C

e

6 sessions - over 3 weeks on
Tuesda & Wednesda s
Start date to be confirmed
6.30pm to 8.30pm
Take the first steps to
becoming a full licensed
driver. Instruction &
e planation of the road rules
Pre-Enrolmen is essen ial for he
abo e co rses

Free Comm ni

Dinner

Ever one welcome….individuals, friends,
couples, families with children!! Delicious &
health vegetarian food prepared b our
friends from our local Hare Krishna
communit .
Wednesda : 4th Ma , 1st Jun & 6th Jul
Meal served at 6pm - 2 courses - Home time
at 7pm *Limited seating*
*Please RSVP with name & number of
people attending* For more information e:
admin@glenedencommunit house.co.n

O he Se ice :
Ven e Hire - for meetings,
tutoring & pre-school birthda parties
Pho ocop ing & JP
Ser ice b appointment onl

“We will remember them”

…Anzac Day Dawn Service at Glen Eden RSA
Poppy-making in Glen Eden Library…

What is a squint?
Squints are a visual problem in
which the eyes do not look in the
same direction. One eye may look
straight ahead, while the other eye
turns inward, outward, upward, or
downward. It may happen all the
time or only when the person is
tired, unwell or focusing on a near
or distant object. Another name for
a squint is strabismus.
They may arise in the first few
months of life or they may appear
later in childhood. In early onset
squint, the child has a poor ability
to use the eyes together (known as
binocular vision).
If left untreated, squints may:
• cause a child to develop a lazy
eye (poor visual development),
which if not corrected will lead to
poor sight in that eye

• cause a child to lose binocular vision
• cause adults to develop double vision
• affect physical appearance.
Treatment options may be just
glasses, which will be prescribed if
there is a focusing error, particularly
with long-sightedness.
If a child squints with one eye only,
then this eye will become lazy. To fix
this, the other eye is patched so the
child has to use the ‘lazy’ eye. The
aim is to build the vision in the lazy
eye to achieve a state where the
child will see well with either eye.
If the appearance of a squint is
obvious then surgery is carried out
to move the eye muscles and thereby
straighten the eye. In some cases
surgery is performed early in an effort
to achieve binocular single vision.

Proud winners of ‘Most
Satisfied Customers’ in
Optometry 2018–2021

16 Glenmall Place (09) 818 4452 reception@glenedenoptometrist.co.nz

Glen Eden Bowling Club
celebrates centenary

Present-day members
Members in the 1940’s

Winners
GLEN EDEN Bowling Club Inc
(GEBC) was established in 1922
using land given to the club by
George Frederick Charles Hosking,
a local school headmaster.
A lot of bowling has happened
since, and as part of the year-long
programme of centenary events,
the club ran a two-day fours
tournament on 16 and 17 April.

Planning began several years ago,
but members were working right up
to the starting bell to make sure the
club looked its best – if you stood
still too long you were liable to be
painted red!
Covid’s impact on events over the
past two years had given the centenary
committee cause for concern, but
happily the team of 5 million got the

country to Orange Level on 13 April
and 132 players came from across
Auckland and beyond to compete
for the $10,000 prize pool.
Play got off to a great start under
beautifully clear skies on Saturday
morning with serious bowling skills
on display right from the first roll.
Players and guests sampled the
local hospitality with the club’s chef

8pm Saturday 7 May: Sweet n Salty band
fundraiser for Wayne Thomson
Ticket sales, wish well box and raffles will support Wayne’s fight with cancer.

Glen Eden RSA
9 Glendale Road
Tel: 818 4219
www.glenedenrsa.co.nz
See our Face Book page
for daily updates

Thursday Club Night
Happy Hour 5pm–6pm,
Jokers Wild, Monster
Raffles, members’ draw.
Aussie Rules 8-ball
competition check-in
7.45pm – all welcome.

Fridays from 5pm
Happy Hour 4pm–6pm,
members’ draw, sport on
big-screen TVs, spot
prizes, meat raffles.
Karaoke with Ben &
Marie, 8pm. Free entry.

Foothills Restaurant
Dinner
Thursday 5.30pm–8pm.
Friday 5.30pm–8.30pm.
Saturday 5.30pm–8pm.
Sunday 5pm–8pm.

Our popular Sunday sessions are still on – music from 4pm to 7pm.
Tickets for most events are available at the bar beforehand or at the door on the night.
New members and visitors welcome. Provisional membership lets you ‘try before you buy’.
Full membership now $40. Lounge available for functions.

Results
Winners for the weekend were Mae Taurua,
Jamie Hill, Kolani Maota & Peni Panapa, a
team of players from multiple clubs who
were the only ones to win all seven of their
games, collecting 96 points.
2nd: Kevin Morris, Keith Earl, Graham
Edwards & Henry Fane (Point Chevalier
Bowls Club) – 6 wins, 85 points
3rd: Gordon Smith, Doug George, Duncan
Whittaker & Bruce Catton (Riverhead
Bowling Club) – 5 wins, 85 points, 2 draws,
112 scored

Top: Action on the greens
Centre: Entertainment from the visiting
Cook Islands cultural group
Bottom: Perfect playing conditions

4th: Les McFarland, Robyn Fisher, Des
Fisher & Leigh Singer (Royal Oak Bowls) –
5 wins, 85 points, 2 draws, 103 scored
Saturday’s Best: Adam Wishnoski, Keith
Ansell, Bruce Walters & Sean Hird (New
Lynn Bowling Club)
Sunday’s Best: Neville Hill, Glenn Newton,
Caroline Dubois & Paris Baker (Composite)

providing lunch from the bistro.
After a full day on the greens the
club hosted karaoke in the evening.
Sunday saw a stiff breeze on the
greens to keep the players honest
with three games and lunch outside.
When play ended, match officials
disappeared behind closed doors to
tally up the points. In the interim a
Cook Islands cultural group – volume

turned up to max – woke up the
bowlers who had started to nod off
after two days of competition.
Kerry Kirwan presented the prizes
on behalf of major sponsors Barfoot
& Thompson Glen Eden.
The other sponsors were Rymans
Miriam Corban Rest Home, Toby’s
Fish Supply, Don Bostock from Resene
and The Aussie Butcher.

15% off all
curtains
throughout
April & May
(Prepay only)

274 West Coast Road
09 818 8993
www.glenedendrycleaners.co.nz
Find us on Face Book

Easter hamper winners had plenty to smile about
MEET the happy winners of these
lovely Easter hampers, courtesy of
Glen Eden Business Association.
The association ‘shopped local’ (as
we all should!) to fill the hampers
with goodies.
Clockwise from right: Jin Yijun,
Katie Loten, Tania Waddington and
Rochelle Steeples. Below: winners
who asked not to be named.
Congratulations to all of them!

Eco Art Action

Feb 16th – August 31st 2022

Art Activations &
Workshops in Glen Eden

Pop Up Temporary Art Centre
Sat May 14th & Sat July 9th
Art Nature Walks
Dance Club
May 5th - June 8th
May 25th – June 29th
Reusable Art Shop Urban Place Makers
May 14th - July 7th July 27th – August 31st
email: christinahoughton2020@gmail.com
facebook: eco art action

Now may be
the time to buy
an apartment
Robyn Rule of
Barfoot &
Thompson
Glen Eden
writes on
property matters

Sprucing up Glen Eden town centre
Kia ora.
I hope you all had a good Easter break.
You may remember at the end of last
year the board agreed a significant
amount of funding for some transport
projects in the area. One of them,
the walkway from Verdale Circle to
Glen Eden, is being brought to the
board to decide on a potential
change of route at the end of April.
The original proposal was investigated
and found to be quite a lot more
expensive than originally thought, as
the route contained areas of private
ownership, while part of the path
would go through a contaminated
landfill site that would mean any works
would be costly and complicated,
and it is also on a steep path.
The proposed solution is to change
the pathway route and avoid most
of those issues, meaning it will cost
less and take less time to develop.
We’ll be making the decision on
that at the end of the month.
Staying with Glen Eden, we also
recently allocated $10,000 to do
more work in the town centre to

spruce it up. Deputy Chair Greg
Presland and I went on a walk around
the centre recently and looked at
ways that the money could be used,
and we will be coming up with a list
of actions that will do that.
One of the things that will happen
is that we will extend the footprint
of the general maintenance budget
to increase the daily street sweeping
footprint in the town centre. This
will be within the existing contract,
so that’s one positive step towards
keeping the place in better shape.
Finally, we also noted a number of
issues with some of the recent work
completed by Auckland Transport.
We will be discussing these with AT
to get them rectified as soon as
possible.
Ngā mihi mahana
Saffron Toms
Waitākere Ranges
Local Board Chair

APARTMENTS are springing up all
over Glen Eden. They’re increasingly
popular. But the laws governing how
joint assets (but sometimes competing
interests) in unit title developments
are managed have lagged behind.
About ten years ago, lawyers
outlined a range of concerns with
errors in the existing Unit Titles
Act and cited “poor drafting”.
It’s made some people wary of
buying an apartment – there might
be something wrong with the
building that they don’t discover
until after they’ve purchased it.
Then there are the difficulties in
working with other unit owners
on complex structural issues, and
disputes with body corporate
committees lacking suitable
expertise to oversee the building.
A member’s bill by Nicola Willis is
seeking to address these problems
by, among other things, introducing
measures to improve governance
of body corporate committees,
giving potential buyers better access
to information, and requiring more
rigorous plans for maintenance.
Her bill gained unanimous support
through its first and second readings,
albeit with some significant changes
(unsurprising given its complexity).
With such support, it’s likely to be
passed into law.
Even modest improvements in
transparency should help convince
uncertain buyers that the benefits of
an apartment can outweigh the risks.
Glen Eden monthly statistics
38 sales for the month of March
Highest price: $2,400,000
Lowest price: $407,000
Average price: $929,336

No time for
accounts?
Don’t
stress.

GlenedenAd.pdf
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Call Liz on 029 813 3209
or email xero@smartdesk.co.nz
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Presland and Co provide a variety of legal
services including conveyancing, family law,
criminal law, wills & estates.
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Congratulations to
our 2022 recipients!

103

community organisations
received funding of

$5,000

each from The Trusts.
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